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For 35 years, you have come from near and far—professional and amateur golfers, friends, family members—with one purpose in mind ... Pathfinder Village. The Otsega Hotel Seniors Open and Pro-Am is one of the premiere and longest standing charity tournaments in the country. Your dedication and generosity has led to $2.7 million raised and awarded for Pathfinder scholarships.

None of this would be possible if not for The Clark Estates, The Otsega Hotel, past and present major sponsors, and The National Baseball Hall of Fame. A special debt of gratitude is owed to Miss Jane Forbes Clark, chair of The Clark Estates, and Dan Spooner, Leatherstocking’s host golf professional, for their multi-decade leadership with this tournament.

Following in their footsteps, tournament partner Chobani will host the annual Chobani Tennis Classic and Juniors Tennis Classic in Cooperstown on September 5 and 9. These events add energy and new chapters to the continuing stories of support and caring that have been central to Pathfinder’s rich history.

Every parent of a child with an intellectual disability wishes one day that they will find a place in the world that is theirs, that is safe, where one finds friendships, freedom and independence. That place is Pathfinder Village. Thank you for 35 years of wonderful memories and helping families’ dreams come true.

Sincerely,

Daryl R. Forsythe
Seniors Open Co-Chair

Bob and Pat Hanft
Tennis Tournament Chairs

Paul C. Landers, M.Ed.
CEO, Pathfinder Village
IT TAKES A VILLAGE TO ENSURE THAT EACH LIFE MAY FIND MEANING.
At NBT Bank, strong communities count. And we know that building them takes everyone working together. That’s why we support organizations that are dedicated to creating successful communities and a brighter future for us all.

To learn more visit nbtbank.com today.
FOR great moments

nycm.com/foryou

New York Central Mutual Fire Insurance Company    1899 Central Plaza East   Edmeston, NY  13335  800-234-6926
S. Joseph Meelan
Former Pathfinder Village Foundation Chair

Georgia Whitney
Executive Assistant
The Otesaga Hotel
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Welcome

Tournament Week 2017
New Hall of Fame Member
Tim Raines to host the Pro-Am

Concert Connections
20 years of Pathfinder concerts got their start at the 1990 Inductions

Looking Back at the Open
Memorable moments through 35 years of a unique tournament

Workforce Summit
Industry leaders will examine workforce challenges in October

A busy squirrel takes on more than he can handle at the Leatherstocking Golf Course.
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Raines, a two-time World Series champion with the New York Yankees near the end of his career, will serve as the Hall’s Ambassador for an event that raises scholarship funds for Pathfinder Village, Edmeston. The tournament also supports the Education Programs at the Hall of Fame. As part of his visit, Raines will spend part of Labor Day at Pathfinder, an inclusive residential community for people with Down syndrome and other disabilities. He also will be featured in a Q&A session during the Awards Banquet at The Otesaga Resort Hotel.

Raines was picked in the fifth round of the 1977 draft by the Expos. During his first full MLB season (1981), he batted .304 with 71 stolen bases, in a strike-shortened year. He electrified fans with his speed, and earned his first of seven All-Star selections. Raines went on to win a Silver Slugger and the National League batting title in 1986. After 13 years in Montreal, Raines was traded to the White Sox, and then went on to the Yankees, where he helped his team to World Series Championships in 1996 and 1998.

Sidelined by illness in 2000, Raines returned to the field in 2001 and played for the Expos, Orioles and Marlins for his final two seasons. During a minor league assignment for an injury, Raines and his son, Tim Jr., were the first father-son pair to play against each other in a professional game; they later both played for the Orioles. During his 23-year career, Raines had 2,605 hits, 980 RBI and a .294 batting average. He hit better than .320 for three years in a row; his 808 stolen bases ranks fifth all-time.

"... that each life may find meaning."
TOURNAMENT TIME

The Otesaga Hotel Seniors Open and Pro-Am, held at the incomparable Leatherstocking Golf Course, is Pathfinder’s largest fund raiser, having earned over $2.7 million through the years. Co-chaired by Daryl Forsythe and Host Professional Dan Spooner, the event has enjoyed the longtime backing of Presenting Sponsor NBT Bank, and Corporate Sponsor Coca-Cola Refreshments.

For seven years, the Pro-Am has been coupled with The Chobani Foundation Tennis Classic at the Cooperstown Country Club; this event is chaired by Pat and Bob Hanft of Cooperstown. Together, these tournaments annually raise over $60,000 for residential scholarships at Pathfinder Village.

Following the Pro-Am on Tuesday, the competition continues with the three-day Seniors Open, September 6 through 8, which attracts top senior pros from throughout the country. The event boasts an enviable past players list, including former top-ranked pros Jim Albus, Tom Nieporte, and Pete Oakley.

Tournament week closes out on Saturday, September 9, as volunteers led by Jeanette Weldon and Charlie Kieler organize the third annual Juniors Tennis Classic, also sponsored by The Chobani Foundation. This singles event is for youth players, and provides another way to support Pathfinder scholarships. Last year’s event had over 30 participants.

2016 TOURNAMENT WRAP-UP

Pathfinder’s benefit events have developed traditions that honor competition and sportsmanship. Last year’s Pro-Am, which featured Hall of Famer Rollie Fingers, was won by the NBT Bank team of Dave Theleman, Matt Burrell, Mark DeTomaso, and Tim Wilson, led by Senior Pro Joe Clark Jr. of Holderness, NH. Second-place finishers were led by Pro Eddie Kirby of Wakefield, RI, and included John Bailey, Chuck Gaetano, Alan Leist Jr. and Tony Tomaselli, from Strategic Financial Services of Utica.

At the Seniors Open, Pro Steve Ford of Melbourne, Fla. carded 66, 65 and 69 (13 under par), to win the 34th annual tournament by one stroke. 2015 Champ John Elliott of Westerly, Conn., who had tied with Kevin Savage and Alan Schulte for the first-round lead, finished one stroke back with a 201. Schulte, of Fisher, Ind., placed third at 205, tying with Savage, of Baldwinsville. Tim Conley of Braselton, Ga., placed fifth at 209. The pros competed for a total purse of $75,000.

Ford, who had never been to Cooperstown prior to the Seniors Open, was positive about the tourney and town.

“It was a really nice event, I enjoyed coming here – it was my first time to Cooperstown. It’s a beautiful place,” he said after receiving a $6,500 check for the tournament victory.

Ford elaborated, “This course allows you to make some birdies, but there are some hard shots out here. The par-threes are pretty tough, so it’s a nice mix of birdie holes, but some very hard holes too. It’s a fun test, and I look forward to coming back.”

2016 Pro-Am Winners: The NBT Bank Team and Senior Pro Joe Clark

2016 Seniors Open Champ Steve Ford, with Co-Chairs Daryl Forsythe and Dan Spooner, and Pathfinder’s Anja Eriksen.
Flight A winners Charlie Kieler and Clay Wilcox, along with runners up Chris Clark and Waldie Johnston after the 2016 finals.

THE CHOBANI TENNIS CLASSIC

The 2016 Chobani Foundation Tennis Classic was won by Clay Wilcox, Oneonta, and Charles Kieler, Cooperstown, in Flight A; and Patrick Kinley, Cooperstown, and Bob Poulson, Oneonta, Flight B.

Runners-up for Flight A included Chris Clark, New Hartford, and Waldie Johnston, Cooperstown; runners-up for Flight B were Maryann Dietz, Cooperstown, and Bob Holstead, Oneonta.

At the Juniors tourney, flights were organized by age into two groups. Ryan Hellenthal, Cooperstown, won the morning finals, 5-4, against Fred Hodgson, Cooperstown. Will Weldon, Cooperstown, won the mid-day finals, 6-3, over John Kelley, Fly Creek, in highly competitive play.

Tennis Co-chairs Bob and Pat Hanft present the 2016 "big check" to Theresa Clark, then a student at Otsego Academy, as Chobani’s Cassie Treen looks on.

"... that each life may find meaning."
Your full service building supply source!
Offering a complete line of services for homeowners and contractors!

ESTIMATES & QUOTES • COMPLETE MASONRY SUPPLIER • PAVERS, RETAINING WALLS AND VENEER STONE • DECKS AND RAILINGS • DETAILED JOB TRACKING • MATERIAL STAGING • CONTRACTOR SALES • COMPUTERIZED PAINT MATCHING • HAND AND POWER TOOLS • PNEUMATIC TOOL REPAIR • DELIVERY SERVICES

See the pros at Pickett Building Materials, Oneonta Block Company, Duke Concrete Products and Otsego Ready Mix for your next construction project.

We pride ourselves in forming partnerships with our customers.
CREATING OPPORTUNITIES

The Nicolais Family is proud to support the Pro-Am and Scholarships at Pathfinder Village’s Otsego Academy Post-Secondary Program and Camp Pathfinder are creating new opportunities for young adults. Donors support these programs through gifts to the scholarship fund. Individuals benefit by building friendships, growing in independence, and becoming leaders, both at Pathfinder and in the greater community.

REALIZING SUCCESS

ACCOMPLISHED CONFIDENT READY FOR "WHAT'S NEXT"

Pathfinder Village’s Otsego Academy Post-Secondary Program and Camp Pathfinder are creating new opportunities for young adults. Donors support these programs through gifts to the scholarship fund. Individuals benefit by building friendships, growing in independence, and becoming leaders, both at Pathfinder and in the greater community.
FUELING ATHLETES ON THEIR ROAD TO SUCCESS

Proud Title Sponsor of the Pathfinder Tennis Classic.
We believe that by working together, we can make an impact that matters in our communities. That’s why we’re proud to be part of the Chobani Tennis Classic to help raise funds for Pathfinder Village, which helps so many deserving individuals each and every year.

DFAMILK.com | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram
Bob & Pat Hanft support the ongoing mission of Pathfinder Village as it creates opportunities for people with disabilities.

Thank you to all who support the Pathfinder Village Scholarship Fund.
They say that every cloud has a silver lining. The dark clouds that led to delays at the 1990 National Baseball Hall of Fame Induction Ceremonies have revealed their silver linings through two decades of great concerts at Pathfinder Village.

Pathfinder Village recently concluded its 20th Summer Concert Series, which annually features live free concerts each Saturday in July and August for all to enjoy. This tradition began in 1998, following the construction of the Pathfinder Pavilion, a large and inviting space for concerts and community gatherings. The Pavilion is supported by sturdy arches first used in 1991 by the Hall of Fame, which weathered a stormy Induction Weekend in 1990.

Joe Morgan and Jim Palmer were to be inducted on Saturday, August 5, 1990 at Cooper Park, adjacent to the Hall of Fame Library. However, the wet weather led to the postponement of the ceremonies to Sunday, when they

"... that each life may find meaning."
were moved to Cooperstown High School. According to the Associated Press, indoor seats were limited and fans stood in the drizzle as they listened to their hero’s speeches over loud speakers.

"I'm sorry a lot of people who came to share this moment with me didn't see it," Palmer said at the time. "This is a celebration of what the game is all about." In hindsight, Palmer’s statement rings true as one considers how Baseball has been a beacon during America’s cloudiest days. Both Inductees’ speeches were recorded, and are now part of a fascinating video library found at the Hall’s YouTube channel.

Cooperstown’s longtime mayor Harold ‘Scoop’ Hollis apologized for the lack of rain-out locations in the Village at the time, to which Phillies announcer Byrum Samm, 1990’s Ford Frick Award recipient, dryly replied, "Greetings to the mayor, who should think about getting a canopy."

In reviewing historical footage, the weather was better for the 1991 Inductions of Rod Carew, Fergie Jenkins, and Gaylord Perry. But it also is evident that the Hall of Fame Board of Directors and Executive Director Howard Talbot, a native of Edmeston, were covering all the bases. A custom canopy, made of paired wooden laminated arches and a sun-reflecting tarpaulin, stands in front of the Library to protect the distinguished members and guests.

According to the Hall’s Curator Emeritus and former Vice President Ted Spencer, the arches were then put into storage at the manufacturer’s plant, Unalam in Sidney, New York. “The arches were only used for the ’91 Induction. Dr. Giamatti had announced in 1989 that the Hall of Fame Library would be undergoing a major expansion. That project made us to look elsewhere for a site. It was Mr. Clark’s (Stephen C. Clark, Jr., 1911–1992) idea to look at the field adjacent to the new Clark Sports Center. As it turned out, the site was so good for the 1992 Inductions that we knew we would not be moving the ceremony back to Cooper Park."

As fate would have it, Pathfinder’s Founding Chief Executive Officer Marian Mullet, was close friends with Howard Talbot and Edward Stack. Mr. Talbot served as Chair of the Pathfinder Village Foundation from 1991 to 1993, and retired from the Hall in 1993; Mr. Stack was the Hall's Chairman of the Board from 1977 to 2000, and continues to serve on the Board. Once it was determined the arches wouldn’t be reused, Marian, in her visionary way, asked if the Hall would give them to Pathfinder Village. They did.

At some point during her travels through New England, Marian had stopped by a community park in South Windsor, Conn., where local Rotarians had constructed a large, eight-sided pavilion in 1987. It didn’t take long for her to realize that a similar structure would enhance outdoor fun at Pathfinder, which back then had a small pole-barn style pavilion.

Working with the Hall of Fame officials, Architect Norm Davies, the Van Cott Family of Una-Lam, and Pathfinder’s Facilities Manager Kris Tilbe, plans were drawn for the new pavilion, which would encompass 3,000 sq. feet. It would also include rest facilities and a full kitchen. Construction was completed by late summer of 1997.

Left: The canopy at the 1991 Inductions, as shown in historic footage. Below: Workers from Una-Lam raise the first set of arches at Pathfinder in 1997.
Ashley Dhanraj loved the drum circle that Jim Talbot of Drum Quest led at the Pavilion this July 4th. During that session, Jim introduced new percussion instruments he’s recently acquired: a large Chinese gong and two sets of custom chimes.

New maple trees were planted around the structure the following spring, and announcements for the new concert series were featured in the Village’s newsletter for Summer 1998. Performing artists were contacted by the Pathfinder’s new Director of Enrichment Paula Schaeffer, and the Development staff worked with local arts organizations to apply for state grants to pay musicians through the Decentralization Grants (DEC) Program, now administered by the Chenango Arts Council. The state, which disseminates Council on the Arts funds to DEC sites, has been a steady partner through the ensuing 20 years in presenting live concerts in Edmeston, as have radio station WGY and Stewart’s Shops.

Chris Hoffman, the DEC Manager at the Chenango Arts Council, says “Pathfinder’s summer concert series is a great example of what DEC funding is intended to support – multiple artists reaching a diversified audience in local communities whose residents might not otherwise have the opportunity or means to experience live performances by a variety of musicians. The Chenango Art Council and NYSCA are proud that we could play a role in Pathfinder’s success.”

Over time, the Pavilion has become a community resource, and not just for Pathfinder activities. In 2016, a community blue grass-folk concert was organized by Ben Benjamin and sponsored by area businesses. The Edmeston Teachers’ Association meets annually there to honor retirees and celebrate the end of the school year. The Pavilion also has been the site of Eagle Scout ceremonies, baby showers, and graduation parties.

Recently, one remarkable musician has returned to the Pavilion to share his passion for percussion instruments with residents, students, Pathfinder families and community members. Jim Talbot, Howard Talbot’s son and a native of Cooperstown, has found that the Pavilion represents a homecoming.

“Visiting the Pavilion elicits memories of Dad, the Inductions, and Pathfinder that touch my heart. I knew well Dad’s heartfelt connections to Pathfinder Village, to ‘family,’ and to community service … that fostered the kind of love that ties us all together,” said the younger Talbot, whose organization, DrumQuest, presents percussion workshops throughout the eastern United States. “Indeed, it’s a wonderful feeling being able to continue to facilitate those ties, even in a small way. Most of all, I love seeing each and every member of the community when I come on campus to share the joys of making music together.”

The annual Pathfinder Village Summer Concert Series is made possible with public funds from the Chenango Arts Council’s Decentralization Grants Program, a re-grant program of the NYS Council on the Arts, with support from Governor Cuomo and the NYS Legislature. The Series is also made possible with funds from private donors, Stewart’s Shops Holiday Match Program and WGY’s Christmas Wish.
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The biggest mountains aren't ones made of stone and snow.

The Stubbs Family is proud to work with The Adaptive Sports Foundation, a non-profit agency that provides life enhancing experiences through outdoor activities, education, and support for those living with illnesses or disabilities.

For 30 years, ASF has promoted physical activity through winter sports, yoga and personal fitness. ASF also supports a ski team for athletes with physical & cognitive challenges, and a residential program for paralympians.

The ASF is a regional site for programs that help troops injured in combat rebuild their lives as they heal. These programs teach about wellness, mental health, weight control and fitness.

For more information, visit www.adaptivesportsfoundation.org

Adaptive Sports Foundation
100 Silverman Way, Windham, NY 12496
(518) 734-5070
info@adaptivesportsfoundation.org
We’re Here For You

Meet one of the Most Important Insurance Agents in Town

We’re in your neighborhood working with 45-plus companies.

Ten offices to serve you, call and compare or stop by for a visit.

New Hartford
315.732.5183

Oneida
315.363.7200

Cherry Valley
607.264.3755

Morris
607.263.9709

New Berlin
607.847.6501

Norwich
607.334.3204

West Winfield
315.822.6336

Sangerfield
315.841.3212

Sidney
607.563.2171

Stittsville
315.865.4195

GatesCole.com
“THE MOST IMPORTANT SHOT IN GOLF IS THE NEXT ONE.” – BEN HOGAN

PROUD TO SUPPORT THE PATHFINDER TEAM!

JACK & NANCY LITZINGER, ST. LOUIS
Through the years, we’ve walked many miles & shared special smiles. 
Thanks for making so many Pathfinder dreams come true!

Best wishes for a great tournament!
Frank & Marian Mullet

Proud to support Pathfinder Village and the Otesaga Hotel Seniors Open & Pro-Am
Team McLaughlin
The Golf Committee thanks our sponsors for their generous support:

**Title Sponsor**
The Otsego Resort Hotel

**Presenting Sponsor**
NBT Bank, Norwich

**Corporate Sponsors**
Anonymous  
Coca-Cola Refreshments  
Albany & Syracuse

**Platinum Sponsors**
The Nicolais Family  
NYCM Insurance  
Edmeston

**Producer Packages**
Mrs. Irene Harlem  
Oneonta  
NBT Bank  
Albany  
Safe At Home Collectibles  
Cooperstown  
Sullivan Greenberg Associates  
Cooperstown  
New Hartford  
Leatherstocking  
Cooperative Insurance  
Cooperstown

**Gold Packages**
Landmark Inn  
Cooperstown  
New York Business Development Council  
Albany  
Security Mutual Insurance  
Binghamton  
Bob & Rosie Stubbs  
Pathfinder Team Sponsor  
Gozigian, Washburn & Clinton  
Cooperstown  
Sysco Food Services  
Warners  
Utica National Insurance  
Utica

**Silver Packages**
Jay & Weezie McLaughlin  
Yardley, Pennsylvania  
Preferred Mutual Insurance  
New Berlin  
Strategic Financial Services  
Utica  
Zentis North America  
Plymouth, Indiana  
Earle & Janet Hayford  
Cooperstown  
Nick & Janet Raasch  
Fayetteville  
Meelan Floors–Carpet One  
Yorkville  
Schlather & Birch, Esqs.  
Cooperstown  
Nancy & Dennis Mirabito  
Norwich  
Jeff Wait & Wait Properties  
Cherry Valley, New York
The Chobani Foundation Tennis Classic and Juniors Tennis Classic
To Benefit the Pathfinder Village Scholarship Fund

~ Title Sponsor ~
The Chobani Foundation

~ Trophy Sponsors ~
Dairy Farmers of America
Bob & Pat Hanft

~ Top Spin Sponsors ~
Strategic Financial Services

~ Grand Slam Sponsors ~
Agrana Fruit US, Inc. • Lou Allstadt & Melinda Hardin
Casella Waste Management of New York
Linda & Christopher Clark, MD • H.S. Crocker Company, Inc.
Rick & Chris Hulse, Sr. • Patrick Kinley & Family
Paul C. & Kathy Landers • Peggy Leon • Packaging Corp. of America
Mary Margaret & Matt Sohns • Richard W. Wakeman, Inc.

~ Ace Sponsors ~
2K Printing & Promotions • Andrew Blum • Geri Brose • Ann Brown
Pat & Maryann Dietz • Cindy & John Draper • Jon Hansen • Tim Handy
Robert Holstead • Charlie Kieler • Anne & Langhorne Keith
Catherine & Donald Landers • Sunny Leinhart • Robert Poulson
Van Broughton Ramsey • Sysco Food Services
Catherine Tuttle • Clay Wilcox • Cheryl Wright

~ General Support ~
Cooperstown Country Club • Bruce Hall Corporation • Emery Herman
Thomas & Elizabeth Kane • Marion King • Joan Levanthal • Ann Marnell
NYCM Insurance • Sharon Russell • Charles & Barbara Schanz
OPENING DOORS: The Otesaga Hotel Seniors Open

HISTORY will be made at the 35th Pro-Am of The Otesaga Hotel Seniors Open, as Pathfinder Village fields its first Pro-Am team.

Sponsored by the Stubbs Family, the team includes Pathfinder residents Grant Stubbs and Andrew Hyman, Rose Stubbs, and staff members Shawn Acre and Gary Gelatt. Grant welcomed golfers to the 12th tee at the 2015 and ’16 tournaments; he has volunteered at the Pro-Am since 1999. Andrew has been active with the Hand Bell Choir, and assisted at the awards ceremony for 2015 Champion Craig Thomas.

This significant milestone for resident athletes is a culmination of several factors: the important mission of the tournament, the progress of Pathfinder as a leader in human services, and the greater goals of people living with Down syndrome and other disabilities.

Over three decades, the developmental services landscape has broadened; the Seniors Open has laid a strong foundation to create opportunities and support individuals in their aspirations. Scholarship awards go to aging individuals who are now supported by siblings. But they also assist younger people who benefit from living independently at Pathfinder’s campus, as well as adults who set milestones for themselves through short-term experiences, like Camp Pathfinder and Otsego Academy, Pathfinder’s post-secondary program.

SETTING MILESTONES

The Otesaga Hotel Seniors Open began back in 1983 through a similar “setting milestones approach.” Leatherstocking Golf Course Host Pro Ed Kroll (1920-2013) had started a two-round event for senior golf professionals as the first step; a $12,000 purse drew in 37 pros. Pros Don Hoening of Thompson, Conn., and Dick Sarta, of Wayne, NJ, were tied after regular play at 141. Hoe

ig prevailed to win the $2,500 purse. Pathfinder also hosted a small amateur event in May at an Oneonta course that year.

Through Village Foundation Trustee Joe Franzese’s persistence, a second milestone, the Pro-Am, was added to the Seniors Open at Leatherstocking in 1984. An avid golfer, Mr. Franzese (1923-1999), said at the time, "I kept nagging Eddie about a date for the tournament ... I was hoping to raise $1,000 for scholarships." He also won...
over Pathfinder CEO Marian Mullet, and Edward Stack and Stephen C. Clark Jr., of The Clark Estates, who endorsed what was to become a unique tournament.

The 1984 Pro-Am was won by Village parents Dan and Doris Raasch, paired with Dr. Donald Pollock of Cooperstown. At the Open, Roland Stafford and Bill Ezinicki were tied at 144 at the end of two rounds; Stafford made par on the first playoff hole to win $6,000. Longtime participant Bob Ross, then host pro at Balustrol, won the Freshman flight at 146. Pathfinder was the big winner that year, with over $20,000 raised for scholarships.

Proceeds more than doubled to $47,000 in 1985. A high water mark was hit in 1991, when an anonymous donor gave a 1:1 match, leading to $120,000 in proceeds. “This tournament was really important to Joe,” said former Pathfinder Trustee Linda Franzese, Joe’s wife. “From the beginning, there was a feeling it would become a major part of Pathfinder’s scholarship funding.”

As the Open gained traction, it added a third pro round in 1986, experienced several name changes, and appointed honorary chairs: Governor Wilson (1984), Baseball Commissioners Kuhn ('85) and Ueberroth ('88), World Series MVP Ralph Terry ('86), and Stephen C. Clark Jr. ('89). In the mid-1980s, father and son photographers Milo V. Stewart Sr. and Jr. started their work with the event. Volunteers from the Leatherstocking Women’s Golf Association also helped, including Carroll Robinson and Liz Darling; recently, members of the Insurance Professionals of the Chenango Valley have been key volunteers.

**NEW LEADERS & SPONSORS**

The Seniors Open continued to grow in the 1990s: Jane Forbes Clark, chair of The Clark Estates, stepped into a leadership role following the death of Mr. Clark. In 1993, Pathfinder Trustee Don Olin (1933-2014) joined Mr. Franzese as co-chair and Mr. Kroll retired after 41 years as Leatherstocking’s pro. He was succeeded by Rick Wollcott; current pro Dan Spooner joined the tournament in 1997, becoming co-chair in 1999. Daryl Forsythe, a longtime participant and the former Board Chair of NBT Bank, succeeded Mr. Olin as co-chair in 2004.

All of Pathfinder’s executives, Mrs. Mullet, Edward Shafer, and Mr. Landers, have had key roles over the Open’s 35 years. The Otesaga Hotel also had leader changes, with General Managers Frank Maloney (1992-2002), John Irvin (2002-2012), and Jim Miles all making important contributions. Hotel Executive Assistant Nancy Tallman, who processed the pros’ registration for 24 years, retired in 2016, and was succeeded by new Assistant Georgia Whitney.

The Open gained its first major sponsor, Chemical Bank in 1994, which at GM Maloney’s suggestion, expanded the Pro-Am with an early morning round for its corporate clients. The bank brought in former MLB players as team anchors: Phil Rizutto, Tom Seaver, Rusty Staub, and others would pose for pictures with the Pathfinder Bell Choir, which performed to standing ovations at these “Middle Market” lunches. With this support, the pros’ purse grew to $100,000 in 1997. Two years later, Chemical merged with Chase, which continued its...
support and MLB players’ appearances through 1998.

During this phase, former Dodger pitcher Ralph Branca, famed for the 1951 National League Pennant Race, served as the Pro-Am host. He was often joined by former catcher Joe Pignatano and NFL Head Linesman Tony Veteri. A fine singer, Mr. Branca notably led the banquet audience in singing “God Bless America” in 2000.

In 1999, the Steering Committee signed on new major sponsors, world-famous Coca-Cola Refreshments and NBT Bank, a leading regional bank in New York, New England and Pennsylvania. These community-spirited sponsors have maintained their outstanding support of the Open for over 18 years. Other key sponsors include the Nicolais Family and NYCM Insurance, Edmeston.

Since 2001, when the Steering Committee committed part of the proceeds to the National Baseball Hall of Fame’s Educational Programs, the Hall has provided essential behind-the-scenes support, and has brought in celebrity hosts each year. Johnny Bench, Carlton Fisk, Harmon Killebrew, Robin Roberts, Mike Schmidt, Fergie Jenkins, Rollie Fingers, and Jim Rice have all served as Hall of Fame Ambassadors, and each has visited Pathfinder to meet the residents on Labor Day.

The Seniors Open has been energized too, from concurrent benefit events sponsored by The Chobani Foundation, the Chobani Tennis Classic, started in 2010, and the Juniors Tennis Classic, started in 2015. These events are held at the lakeside courts of the Cooperstown Country Club; the Tennis Committees are chaired by Bob and Pat Hanft, and Jeanette Weldon and Charles Kieler. Tennis proceeds, $104,700 since inception, also support Pathfinder scholarships.

“The Pro-Am is now our biggest fund raiser, but more work needs to be done to help new families who hope to join our remarkable community,” said Pathfinder’s CEO Landers. "But with the tournament’s 35 years of steady support, we’ve set a firm foundation for these transformational scholarships."

“We’re indebted to all our sponsors, and are grateful to the golfers and tennis participants who return each year. They really have adopted Pathfinder’s mission as their own.”

The NYCM Team and Former Balustrol Pro Bob Ross in 1991.
Working with lending partners across New York State, we provide access to capital for small businesses, foster economic development, and stimulate growth.

- SBA 504 Loans
- SBA 7(a) and Community Advantage Loans
- Online loans up to $100,000
- Conventional business financing

www.nybdc.com

Thank you for the great memories & your loyal support of Pathfinder Village!

Best wishes at the 35th Otseaga Hotel Seniors Open & Pro-Am.

Ed & Robyn Shafer

"... that each life may find meaning."
Crunchy ChocoSplits: A Recipe For Success

Continuing a century-long tradition of leading edge innovation, ZENTIS is the first company worldwide to successfully produce chocolate pieces (splits) which remain stable in dairy products. This unique, proprietary product does not dissolve in milk but melts only when it reaches your mouth. So, whether stirred in yogurt, ice cream, dessert toppings, fruit compotes, or other limitless applications, these innovative ChocoSplits show one more way ZENTIS is a company with the Recipe For Success.

Zentis North America is proud to support Pathfinder Village and its scholarship endowment through the Otseaga Hotel Seniors Open Pro-Am.
Tournament Support

Elaine Bresee
Oneonta, New York
The Chobani Foundation
Chobani Volunteers
New Berlin, New York
Cooperstown Country Club
Cooperstown, New York
The Clark Estates, Inc.
New York, New York
Laddie & Karen Decker
Wading River, New York
David Emerson
Oxford, New York
Frank & Carol Donahue
Colts Neck, New Jersey
Mr. & Mrs. Daryl Forsythe
Norwich, New York
New Hartford, New York
Bob & Pat Hanft
Cooperstown, New York
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Harlem
Oneonta, New York
Chris Hulse
Cooperstown, New York
Insurance Professionals of
Chenango Valley
Edmeston, New York
Charlie Kieler
Cooperstown, New York
Patrick Kinley
Cooperstown, New York
Paul & Kathy Landers
Cooperstown, New York
Bob Lennek
Walton, New York
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Lewis
Cooperstown, New York
Jack & Nancy Litzinger
St. Louis, Missouri
Frank Maloney
Cooperstown, New York
Bill & Lucy McCord
Ridgewood, New Jersey
Mr. & Mrs. S. Joseph Meelan
New Hartford, New York
Jay & Weezie McLaughlin
Langhorne, Pennsylvania
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Miles
Cooperstown, New York
Dennis & Nancy Mirabito
Norwich, New York
National Baseball Hall of
Fame and Museum Staff
Margaret Nicolais
New York, New York
Mario & Rosemarie Nicolais
Mooresport, New Jersey
Tom & Alison Novack
Norwood, New Jersey
The Otesaga Resort Hotel
Leatherstocking Golf Course
Cooperstown, New York
Pathfinder Village Staff
Edmeston, New York
W. Barry & Jean Rank
Pennington, New Jersey
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Reid
Mooresport, New Jersey
Dan & Elaine Robinson
Oneonta, New York
Van & Carrol Robinson
Edmeston, New York
Robert Schlather
Cooperstown, New York
Richard Scholl
Towson, Maryland
Mary Margaret Sohns
Cooperstown, New York
Rev. David J. Spiegel, Sr.
Norwich, New York
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Spooner
Cooperstown, New York
Ed & Chris Stack
Port Washington, New York
Bob & Rosie Stubbs
Ridgewood, New Jersey
April Tiffany
New Berlin, New York
Jeanette Weldon
Cooperstown, New York
Georgia Whitney
Cooperstown, New York
Ms. Denise Wicks
Cooperstown, New York

Pathfinder Village’s communications partner for over 30 years!

OTSEGO TELEPHONE SYSTEMS, INC.
Wayne Armstrong, President

23 Division Street Ext., Box 126
Milford, New York 13807
www.otsegotelephone.com
E-mail: office@otsegotelephone.com
Phone: 607-286-3333
Fax: 607-286-7413

"... that each life may find meaning."®
For encouraging true spirit and lasting relationships
We applaud Pathfinder Village
In 1934 during the Great Depression, Dr. Frederick Smith and his brothers, Allynne H. and Clarence, introduced aerosol whipped cream in reusable canisters to the world. This incredible convenience turned Instantwhip® into a well-recognized name at ice cream parlors and restaurants across the country.

Since then, Instantwhip® Foods has grown to offer a broad array of the highest quality dairy & non-dairy products to our retail & food service customers. We offer soft & hard ice cream; ice cream-related items; cheese; yogurt; aerosol toppings & cream; cream cheese; frostings and other baking products; milk & beverages; whipped cream; coffee creamers, and paper & foam food service items. We also order, inventory and deliver custom items for your convenience.

Instantwhip® Foods is conveniently located in the Greater Binghamton area, and has reliably served the Southern Tier Region for decades. We appreciate the opportunity to become your full service dairy supplier!

Please contact Dave King at 518-588-4103, dking@instantwhipfoods.com, to learn more. We’d be happy to hear from you. Thank you very much.

Instantwhip® Foods, 3108 Wayne Street, Endicott, NY 13760
Toll Free 1-888-374-9447 | www.instantwhip.com

WHERE HIGH VOLUME SAVES YOU MONEY!

ON ONEIDA STREET
ONEONTA, NEW YORK

CHEVROLET, BUICK, GMC
CADILLAC, NISSAN, KIA

COUNTRY CLUB MOTORS
(800) 388-5427
(607) 432-6190

COUNTRY CLUB IMPORTS
(607) 432-2800
COUNTRYCLUBAUTOGROUP.COM

PRO-AM TOURNAMENT HOLE-IN-ONE INSURANCE SPONSOR
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2017 TEE SPONSORS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1 | NBT Bank  
Norwich, New York  
www.nbtbank.com |
| 2 | NCM Insurance  
Edmeston, New York  
www.ncm.com |
| 4 | Burrell’s Excavating, Inc.  
Norwich, New York  
www.burrellsexcavating.com  
Providing excavation, demolition & site work services throughout Upstate New York |
| 5 | Otesaga  
Cooperstown, New York  
www.otesaga.com |
| 7 | The Rotary Club of Hamilton, NY  
Service Above Self  
http://www.hamiltonny.com/rotary |
| 8 | Don Olin Realty  
Cooperstown ★ donolinrealty.com  
We’ll Open Doors For You!  
In Memory of Seniors Open Chairs  
Joe Franzese & Don Olin |
| 11 | New York Pizzeria  
New Berlin, New York  
A Legendary Taste!  
(607) 847-6188  
www.new-york-pizzeria.com |
| 13 | Chenango Union Printing & Direct Mailing Solutions  
15 American Avenue, Norwich, NY  13815  
www.chenangounion.com • 607-334-2112  
pam@chenangounion.com |
| 14 | Carlo Masi Sons & Daughter, Inc.  
WHOLESALE PRODUCE  
Celebrating Over 59 Years  
9 Wurz Ave., Utica, NY  1-800-908-6516  
www.carlomasiandsons.net |
| 16 | Pickett Building Materials  
Duke Concrete Products  
Oneonta Block  
Otsego Ready Mix  
Oneonta, New York  
www.oneontablock.com |
| 15 | Leatherstocking Cooperative Insurance Company  
Cooperstown, New York • (607) 547-2007  
www.leatherstockinginsurance.com  
Offering exceptional service since 1886 to fill your personal & commercial insurance needs. |
| 17 | The Rotary Club of Hamilton, NY  
Service Above Self  
http://www.hamiltonny.com/rotary |
| 18 | Leatherstocking Cooperative Insurance Company  
Cooperstown, New York • (607) 547-2007  
www.leatherstockinginsurance.com  
Offering exceptional service since 1886 to fill your personal & commercial insurance needs. |
| 19 | New York Pizzeria  
New Berlin, New York  
A Legendary Taste!  
(607) 847-6188  
www.new-york-pizzeria.com |
| 20 | Chenango Union Printing & Direct Mailing Solutions  
15 American Avenue, Norwich, NY  13815  
www.chenangounion.com • 607-334-2112  
pam@chenangounion.com |
| 21 | Carlo Masi Sons & Daughter, Inc.  
WHOLESALE PRODUCE  
Celebrating Over 59 Years  
9 Wurz Ave., Utica, NY  1-800-908-6516  
www.carlomasiandsons.net |
THANK YOU!

Scoville-Meno
Family of Dealerships
The Name That Makes The Difference
Oneonta, New York
www.scovillemeno.com

In Memory of
Michael A. Nicolais
From his family & Pathfinder Village friends

UTICA FIRST
The Northeast's Niche Professionals
Utica, New York
www.uticafirst.com

Bob & Rosie Stubbs
Ridgewood, New Jersey
In Honor of Grant Stubbs

Visit www.otesagaseniorsopen.com for scores & tee times for the 2017 tournament!

Otseaga Hotel
Seniors Open Champions

2016 Steve Ford 1999 Marty Bohen
2015 Craig Thomas 1998 Tony Perla
2014 John Elliott 1997 John Gentile
2013 Jim Chancey 1996 Austin Straub
2012 Tom Eubank 1995 Tom Joyce
2011 Rained Out 1994 Tom Joyce
2010 Ed Whitman 1993 R. Montgomery
2009 Jeff Roth 1992 Dave Philo
2008 Jerry Tucker 1991 Tom Joyce
2007 Scott Spence 1990 Jim Albus
2006 Bobby Heins 1989 Dick Sarta
2005 Darrell Kestner 1988 Pete Hessemer
2004 John Gentile 1987 Doug Dalziel
2003 Lonnie Nielsen 1986 Bob Bruno
2002 Daniel Wood 1985 Richard Howell
2001 John Traub 1984 R. Stafford
2000 Paul Parajeckas 1983 Donald Hoenig

PUTTING GREEN PARTNER
brodysbuddyride.org
The Kennedy Willis Center at Pathfinder Village, working with business leaders, and educational and non-profit partners, will host the WORKFORCE SUMMIT on Friday, October 20, 2017 at Pathfinder Village.

The Workforce Summit will frame the current work environment in human services, and feature Hamdi Ulukaya, Founder & CEO of Chobani, Inc., as the luncheon keynote speaker. Presentations will be led by workforce experts Drs. Amy Hewitt and Barbara Kleist, of the University of Minnesota; Joseph MacBeth of the National Alliance for Direct Support Professionals; and philanthropic leaders Douglas Bauer from The Scriven Foundation, and Lisa Fasolo-Frishman, of the Health Foundation of Western and Central New York.

“The Summit will showcase exemplary programs that are addressing the issue of underemployment by developing viable career paths for youth and unemployed workers. It will also share innovative technologies that support people living with disabilities,” said Helen Stephany, the director of the Kennedy Willis Center. “The Summit will cover policy development, action strategies and networking for business and community leaders, educators and health and human service agencies.”

SUPPLY & DEMAND
Recognizing and addressing unemployment and under-employment has gained increased attention nationally and regionally, as policy makers assess job losses, wage stagnation, and other factors. An overlooked workforce segment is that of Direct Support Professionals (DSPs), trained care providers who support people with disabilities and the aging in home and community settings.

With high numbers of aging Baby Boomers and GenX-ers, a growing autism population that will require long-term care, and greater life expectancies for people with developmental disabili-

Online registration for the Workforce Summit will open at the Pathfinder Village website (pathfindervillage.org) in early September; registration is $45 per person, seating is limited. Credit Card payments (MasterCard/VISA) are accepted. All Summit activities will be held at the Pathfinder Gymnasium.
ties, the demand for qualified DSPs will grow by 60% by 2020. In New York State alone, those who have developmental disabilities who require care supports in residential and community settings now exceed 100,000 children and adults.

“This growing demand will create pathways to rewarding careers for high school graduates, second-career workers, and the unemployed, particularly for those who live in rural areas,” said Ms. Stepowany. “At present, there aren’t enough trained DSPs to meet the projected needs.”

**THE DSP ROLE**
Direct Support Professionals are the fastest growing segment of the U.S. workforce. However, as a career, DSPs often face the conflicting realities of low wages and increased responsibilities through regulatory changes and a growing direct needs population. Also, DSPs must retake mandated trainings and undergo redundant background checks when they change jobs or are hired by two agencies for similar care provider jobs concurrently. A recognized DSP Credential that directly leads to a full-time job in disability and health services may be a way to create a steady pipeline of qualified workers to meet demands.

**A RETURN ON INVESTMENT**
Research indicates that by preparing high school students, recent graduates and others for DSP jobs, the cited employee gap can be closed and new careers will open for entry level workers. This pipeline may also lead to more efficient hiring practices and will stabilize staffing for agencies that rely heavily on direct care staff. Early vocational training should be offered in high school, so that youth may transition easily into jobs.

Formal partnerships among schools, trainers, and provider organizations may one day reduce duplicative hiring and training requirements, and place workers on-the-job more quickly. Such improvements also will result in savings that can be used to enhance direct services and care settings for those with disabilities. These programs would be of particular benefit in rural areas, where non-college bound youth struggle to access training programs and full-time employment.

To learn more, contact Helen Stepowany at the Kennedy Willis Center at 607-965-8377, ext. 117, or at hstepowany@pathfindervillage.org

---

**ABOUT THE KENNEDY WILLIS CENTER**
Since 1996, the Kennedy Willis Center at Pathfinder Village has provided information on developmental disabilities to families, the public, professionals and staff in conjunction with an extended network of organizations and research facilities focused on Down syndrome and developmental disabilities. The Center has hosted over 50 workshops and major conferences and provides a forum for best practices in the human services field.
Ed and Chris Stack salute the dedicated and caring staff of PATHFINDER VILLAGE

All of you are our Heroes!
Always proud to be a supporter of Pathfinder Village and the great things they do!
Your Elegant Home in Cooperstown!

In the heart of Cooperstown, The Landmark Inn’s quiet elegance beckons discerning guests. From our sumptuous interiors, to our beautifully gardened lawns, the finest touches await you in our 1856 Italianate manse.

Hosts: Robin & Fred Schneider  |  64 Chestnut Street, Cooperstown, NY 13326
(607) 547-7255 | Trip Advisor © 2016 Certificate of Excellence
www.landmarkinncooperstown.com  |  info@landmarkinncooperstown.com

Tournament Friends

Access Therapy
Clifton Park, New York

Bruce Hall Corporation
Cooperstown, New York

Hill & Markes, Inc.
Bill Middleton & Beverly Decker
Vestal, New York

Clarence & Wanda Houk
Walworth, New York

Mr. Andrew Hyman
Edmeston, New York

Insurance Professionals of Chenango Valley (IPCV)
Edmeston, New York

Bill & Lucy McCord
Ridgewood, New Jersey

Bill & Diane Reid
Mooresstown, New Jersey

Mr. Grant Stubbs
Edmeston, New York

Mrs. Carol Taylor
Cooperstown, New York

Senior Pro Bob Kurtz has steady balancing skills!
Our expertise is in helping companies identify, attract, evaluate, and hire high-performance leaders, professionals and executives. Our consultants bring significant hands-on senior management experience to each project, a distinct advantage in attracting and engaging higher quality candidates. With more than 75 years of combined experience, Sullivan Greenberg Associates covers several industry verticals and many functional areas. Our areas of expertise include:

- General Management (C-Suite & Divisions)
- Human Resources
- Marketing
- Digital Marketing & Social Media
- Sales & Business Development
- Operations
- Information Technology
- Financial Management

Contact us today to discuss your company's search plans!
Mike Sullivan, Managing Partner
msullivan@sullivangreenberg.com
914-930-6723

Frank Greenberg, Managing Partner
fgreenberg@sullivangreenberg.com
561-287-5475

Learn more at sullivangreenberg.com!

Aqua Valley Water
Edmeston, New York

B&K Coffee Roasters
Oneonta, New York

Ben & Judy’s Sugarhouse
W. Edmeston, New York

Bennett Wine Company
W. Burlington, New York

Bittersweet Farm Mercantile
W. Burlington, New York

Brewery Ommegang
Cooperstown, New York

Buffalo Bills
Buffalo, New York

Canasawacta Country Club
Norwich, New York

The Clark Estates, Inc.
Cooperstown, New York

Chobani, Inc.
New Berlin, New York

Coca-Cola Refreshments
Albany, New York

Cooperstown Bat Company
Cooperstown, New York

Cooperstown Distillery
Cooperstown, New York

Excellus
Utica, New York

Fenimore Art Museum
Cooperstown, New York

Fly Creek Cider Mill
Fly Creek, New York

From Scratch Bakery
Norwich, New York

Gates-Cole Associates
New Hartford, New York

Golden Artist Colors, Inc.
New Berlin, New York

Bob & Pat Hanft
Cooperstown, New York

Hoyt’s Hardware
Edmeston, New York

Hotel Hershey & Resort
Hershey, Pennsylvania

Kutik’s Honey
Norwich, New York

Mel’s at 22
Cooperstown, New York

Meelan Floors-Carpet One
Yorkville, New York

Mickey’s Place
Cooperstown, New York

National Baseball Hall of Fame & Museum
Cooperstown, New York

NBT Bank
Norwich, New York

NBT Mang Agency
Norwich, New York

NYCM Insurance
Edmeston, New York

New York Pizzeria
New Berlin, New York

Northeast Classic Car Museum
Norwich, New York

Opici Wine Company
Syracuse, New York

The Otesaga Resort Hotel

Leatherstocking Golf Course

Cooperstown, New York

The Owl & Moon
W. Burlington, New York

The Parson’s Daughter
Norwich, New York

Sarah’s Hair Studio
W. Burlington, New York

Seven Oaks Golf Course
Hamilton, New York

Jane Whitbeck
Cobleskill, New York

Donations received after the publication deadline will be acknowledged in the 2017 Annual Report.
B&K Coffee Roasters was founded in 1991 by two entrepreneurs, Gene Bettiol and Paul Karabinis, who were frustrated with the lack of quality coffees offered to restauranteurs. To fill this void, the partners created B&K Coffee Company and developed their own premium blends. Their shared vision evolved into B&K's mission – creating a superior coffee at a competitive price.

RECOGNIZED AS A LEADING SUPPLIER, B&K COFFEE HAS PROVIDED FINE RESTAURANTS WITH ARTFULLY BLENDED COFFEE FOR MANY YEARS.

B&K Coffee Company
P.O. Box 1238
Oneonta, NY 13820
1-800-432-1499
www.bandkcoffee.com

www.preferredmutual.com
Scan the code to view our website, see our products offerings and check out helpful consumer tips!

Preferred Mutual Insurance Company
One Preferred Way, New Berlin, NY 13411

Securities offered through Cadaret, Grant & Co., Inc., Member, FINRA/SIPC; Strategic Financial Services and Cadaret Grant are separate entities.

Utica, NY | Syracuse, NY | West Palm Beach, FL | investstrategic.com | 800.937.4461

PROUD TO SUPPORT THE PATHFINDER VILLAGE SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Proud supporter of
Pathfinder Village & The 2013 Otesaga Hotel Seniors Open
Security Mutual Salutes the Pathfinder Village Scholarship Fund

Good luck to all participants in this year’s Senior Open and Pro-Am Tournament!

We welcome you to explore our complete line of services:

- Individual Life Insurance
- Annuities
- Group Insurance Coverage
- Business Insurance
- Financial, Estate and Retirement Planning Services
- Voluntary Payroll Deduction Insurance Plans

Thank You!
The Tennis Steering Committee extends its gratitude to the members of the Cooperstown Country Club for their support of Pathfinder Village
We extend our gratitude to The Clark Estates and The Otesaga Hotel for their visionary leadership that has helped so many Pathfinder Village families.
Development Staff:
Paul C. Landers, Chief Executive Officer
planders@pathfindervillage.org
(607) 965-8377, ext. 102

Lori Grace, Director of Development
Martha Spiegel, Development Assistant

Coca-Cola Refreshments is proud to support the Pathfinder Village Scholarship Fund.